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Photos by Jack F Little 

Above: Saayachapis, his brother Ralph, and Chuuchkamlthnii listen as the 
Martin family make a presentation at the potlatch to celebrate the life of 
Saayachapis held at Maht Mahs gym on Feb. 6. Above right: Saayachapis sits in 
front of his ceremonial curtain on which a grizzly bear figure has been painted 
to commemorate his close call while working in a densely forested area on the 
central coast in 2008. 

Community celebrates 
life after grizzly attack 
By Jack F. Little 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Tseshaht More than 800 people paid 
respect to Saayachapis (Walter Thomas) 
on Feb. 6 at the potlatch that celebrated 
his life. 

On Nov. 19, 2008, Saayachapis was 
mauled by a grizzly bear shortly after he 
was dropped by helicopter in a densely 
forested area of the central coast where 
he worked. 

Family and friends gathered at Maht 
Mahs to express their gratitude that 
Saayachapis life was saved. 

The family first paid respect to those 
Nuu -chah -nulth families who had lost 
loved ones during the past year, includ- 
ing the family of Brian Amos who had 

passed away that morning. Saayachapis 
and his family honored the families with 
a taaulthmaa (like a cane to hold them 
up). 

Chuuchkamalthnii (Ron Hamilton) 
emceed the event and introduced the 
security Saayachapis had appointed: 
Gary Dawson, John Watts, Jason Dick, 
Ben Fred, Chuck August, and Leonard 
Mack. Watts then called on April 
Thomas, who was introduced as the 
"real" boss, the head of security. Each of 
the security members were blanketed by 
the family. 

The men then sang a song as Aaron 
Watts and Cory Howard danced and 
cleansed the floor to ensure that the 
singers and dancers would be protected. 

Continued on page 4. 

Nuu- chah -nulth plan while DFO sits silent 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -The Sound of Silence 
may have been a popular song by Simon 
and Garfunkel in the 1960s, but when 
the sound of silence is the only response 
from the federal government to a court- 
ordered negotiation, then it's not music 
to anyone's ears. 

Nuu -chah -nulth delegates attended a 
special meeting Jan. 22 to discuss the 
fisheries rights decision in which the BC 
Supreme Court found that the Nuu -chah- 
nulth plaintiffs have a right to fish and 
sell fish -any species -into the commer- 
cial marketplace. The delegates were told 
that Canada has failed to respond to 
many attempts made to engage in talks 
about how Nuu -chah -nulth fishing rights 
will be addressed by Canada. 

In her Nov. 3, 2009 decision, Justice 
Nicole Garson gave the parties two years 
to "consult and negotiate the manner in 
which the plaintiffs' aboriginal rights to 
fish and to sell fish can be accommodat- 
ed and exercised..." With the clock tick- 
ing on those two years, the Nuu -chah- 
nulth are eager to begin the negotiation 
process. 

Don Hall, program manager of Uu -a- 
thluk (Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Fisheries), told Ha- Shilth -Sa on Feb. 8 

that tribal council President Cliff Atleo 
Sr. had written three letters to Gail Shea, 
the federal minister of Fisheries and 
Oceans (DFO), one letter to the Chuck 
Strahl, the minister of Indian and 
Northern Affairs, and two letters to Paul 
Sprout, the regional director general of 
DFO in B.C. 

"Each of the six letters have stated the 
high level of interest that Nuu -chah -nulth 
Nations have to start negotiating with 
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Canada to establish Nuu- chah -nulth 
rights -based fisheries, as mandated by the 
B.C. Supreme Court. To date there has 
been no response by Canada to any of 
the requests to start these negotiations," 
Hall explained. 

On Feb. 8 and 9, Ha- Shilth -Sa made 
attempts to contact DFO for comment 
about the Nuu- chah -nulth's efforts to 
bring the federal government to the table, 
but our requests for an interview were 
ignored. 

The federal government has appealed 
the BC Supreme Court decision, but 
lawyers for the Nuu- chah -nulth Nations 
have said the appeal process does not 
stop the clock on Justice Garson's 
timetable. 

"It is no surprise that DFO is silent in 
regards to their appeal of our fisheries 
decision or of the need to begin negotia- 
tions," said Priscilla Sabbas -Watts, NTC 
vice -president. "Unfortunately, this is sta- 

tus quo in dealing with First Nations 
people and, in light of our decision, per- 
haps we can take steps to remedy this 
behavior. 

"As Nuu -chah -nulth we are working 
towards what this decision means to us 
and doing our best to not focus on the 
silence from DFO. Our people and their 
interests are where our focus lie." 

President Atleo said it was frustrating 
to have an ongoing non -response to the 
effort to begin talks with DFO. 
"However, we carry on with our prepa- 
ration. We are in the process of estab- 
lishing a Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries nego- 
tiation team. Our initial meeting will be 
on Feb. 17." 

Atleo said the effect on the Nuu -chah- 
nulth communities around DFO's silence 
is uncertainty, but the communities con- 
tinue with their plans on how to imple- 
ment the decision. 

Continued on page 10. 
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LETTERS and KLECOS 
Ha- Shilth -Su will include letter, reccised from its readers. Letters MUST he signed 

by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number en them. 

Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good 

taste. We will definitely Du1 publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 

issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will 

not welly coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal 

Council or its member First Nations. lla- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but 

this does not imply //aShilttt -So or Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or 

endorses the content of the ads. 

Thomas leads by example in education 
better education and I usually spend all 

By lack F. Little - of my spare time at the college, as I 

1 

been 

Alberni campus since January 2009. 

interest her, but she is unsure of where 
she will go from there. She enjoys 
working for and helping people, and 

Ila- Shilth -Su Reporter want to do the best that I can." said 

Fort Alberni Freda Thomas decided 
that the best way to impress upon her 
children the importance of education was 

to become school educated herself. The 
proud mother of three children is attend- 
ing North Island College. 

Thomas is originally from Nuchatlaht, 
but has transferred to Tla- o- qui -aht First 
Nation. thinks she might like to become 

I decided to go back to school to Licensed Practical Nurse. 

show my children that education is very "I challenge myself daily to be a posi- 

important in today's society, and that it is tive role model for my children," 

important to complete your schooling Thomas said. "Education can be your 

and do the best that you said Freda Thomas key to success. Don't be afraid to go 

Thomas. Her children are Tim Manson Damn 
t 

swimming almost very day and back to school," she advised. 

In, 10 Lonna 9; and Jonathan, 7. we all enjoy it," said Thomas of the farm- She is very proud of her children who 

Her mother is Lillian John, who is ly's summertime pursuits. attend has -hum -pyak school. 

from Nuchatlaht, and her father is Fred Luke George, First Nation's Education "I am so proud of each of my chil- 

Thomas from the Sto' to Nation Worker for North Island College, is very dren as they are teaching me the Nuu - 

(Chilliwack). Freda's great -great grand- impressed with Thomas' dedication to her chah -ninth language. Each day they 

mother was Queens (Late Lillian studies. She usually is one of the first stn- come home and speak the language to 

Michael). She has an older sister Marla dents eat the college and one of ," Thomas said, They are reviving 

Thomas and brother Jamie McHaisie. the last to leave. our language and passing it on to her 

In an emotional moment. Freda talked "I take a lot of pride in my pursuit fora and she is se thankful for this. 

about her late brother Michael Thomas, 
who passed away in a motorcycle acct- Cool million for Athletic dent 10 years ago. 

"My brother passed away before my 
son hon. I was molts pregnant Hall rebuild announced when we lost him. Hews bugging me 
about possibly having a boy. 'Oh no, we 
can't handle another Tim,' he said to me. 
Of course, he was just kidding," she said. 

She also lost a daughter 13 years ago 
on Jan. 20, so when she had her son Tim 
Jr. she was very happy and thankful. 
Thom was sad about the losses, but 
gains 

Thomas 
strength each day in remembering 

her brother and daughter. 
Thomas was born in Hope, B.C. She 

has been together with her spouse Tim 
Manson for 18 years and is very thankful 
for the support the has shown her as she 
pursues her education. 

A couple of Freon hobbies include 
walking and supporting her son and 
daughter who play minor hockey in the 
Valley. A a family, they all enjoy swim - 

"Wc can be seen at the Paper Mill 

Island families and strengthening local 

By Jack F. Little communities This significant invest - 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter t in Pon Alberni will help encourage 

greater participation in physical activity 
and the use of recreational facilities: 

Port Alberni-At the new building site of said Limey 
the Alberni Athletic Hall. between the Pat Deakin, the City of Pon Albemi's 
grounds of the Alberni Multiplex and economic development officer, was the 
North Island College, Dn lames Lunney, emcee for the gathering on Feb. 9. 

Member of Parliament for the Nanaimo- "The Alberni Athletic Hall has been a 

Alberni Riding, announced a grant of $ I Valley institution for mer 50 years, and 
million would be provided to rebuild the it has held many functions, such as 
structure loss to lire in 2009. sporting, cultural gatherings, such as 

The funding is being provided by the potlatches, badminton, career faits, grad - 
Recreatitmal Infrastructure Canada nations and other significant and impor- 
(RInCI program, a jell creation initiative taos events." said Deakin. 
through Canada's Economic Action Plan. then called on Tseshaht Council 

"Today's funding announcement is member Luke George 10 uir a few 
another example of our gon words. 
commitment to supporting 

government's 
Continued nn page 14. 
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Ahousaht making progress on projects 
an Denise Titian 
O r -Shi Its Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht -A deluge of rain hasn't damp- 
ened the efforts of Ahousaht construction 
crews or chief and council who continue 
to plug away at more than 20 projects 
designed to improve life in the commu- 
nity. 

Ahousaht has received approval and 
finding to go ahead with a small run -of- 

the river power project to be built just 
outside the community. Chief John 
Frank said the engineering work has 

been done and his council was mating 
to plan the consImution schedule. 

The 2.5-megawatt Cow Creek project 
will provide enough energy to power 

1,500 homes. This project will provide 
power for Ahousaht, boosting the power 
availability to the community enough to 

support Tight industry like a saw mill. 
The power plant will be located. a hill 

near Ahousaht's cemetery. 
Planning fora 15-megawatt, run -of -the 

river power plea is in the works. 
Ahousaht fisheries staff were forced to 

move from their mn -dawn single wide 
trailer into temporary Scilitie last year. 
A double. ide trailer recently arrived in 
the community s a replace 
ment. It is being set up fac- 
ing the beach next to the 
Thunderbird Hall. 

The foundation is being 
laid for the new high school 
and pair of eight- plexes. 
Frank said the eight- plexes 

Meeting ROOM Conference Center, Catering, Accommodations 

Dacover the, Spú-íx... 
tinwis.com 250,725.4445 1.800.661.9995 

rad,acrwetirnea,dq.*dv.avo.,adae,Jnna..,a,L 

are scheduled to be completed by April 1. 

Starting this spring the band will begin 
a harbor cleanup that will see the removal 
of derelict boats and vehicles, including 
those in the community and any other 
large refuse. Both industry and university 
students will take part in the clean -up. 
Industry will be there to recover recy- 
clables and scrap metal, the students to 
study the health of the harbor, 

Chief Prank said the band is consider- 
ing re- sanding the harbor beach after the 

IISAAK 
WOOD WITH RESPECT 

Quality 
Cedar products for sale. 

Includes shakes, shingles, dimensional 
lumber, posts, beams, custom cutting, etc. 
No order too large or loo small. 

For further information, contact: 
lisaak Forest Resources 
Phone: 250- 726 -7037 Fax 250- 726 -7289 

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION 
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE 

(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 16+ 

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for Swat Card 
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have 

a digitized photo) 
or one piece of secondary I.D. with Guarantor's form): 

CATEGORY I CATEGORY 2 CATEGORY 3 

Primary 1.D. Secondary I.D. Other I.D. 

Valid Canadian Certificate of Binh Guarantors form 
Passport Marriage or Divorce Guarantor Fonts 
New Plastic CIS issued Certificate should only be used in 

after April 2002 Provincial Health Card extreme 
Only new hard plastic Provincial Ie: someone is flying to 
cad - Na laminated Identification Card another province. 
status card Driver's License CHILDREN UNDER 

Employee I.D. with 12: Must have one 
digitized photo piece of Secondary ID 
Student I.D. with digi- and parent/guardian 
tined photo must have one primary 

(Simons license 
Old CIS card 

or hen secondary ID, 
CHILDREN 12 to 16: 

- LAMINATED May chose to meet 
CARD either adult or under 12 

ID requirement 

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.U. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED certi- 
red photocopies) 

I.D. must be intact and must not be expired 
IRA must receive the original Guarantors form with signature (not faxed ver- 

ion) & client's picture must be signed by the guarantor 

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST 
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS 

Rosie Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator 

clan.. is done. 
Ahousaht leadership has successfully - sod bridge funding to begin work 

mush -needed housing renovations, 
however, council continues to straggle 
through the red tape that is hindering 
development of 3htms:Mf, newest sub - 
division, lot 363. 

Work crews are laying the foundation 
for the new sawmill while council mere. 
bers work to access timber in Ahousaht 
traditional territory to feed the mill. 

The mill will likely not be for profit, at 
least initially, but will be can to meet the 
lumber needs of the community, Frank 
said. Ahousaht not only has the construc- 
tion of the high school, two eight- plexes, 
and a new RCMP station, but also needs 
material to repair, replace and build new 
housing for hundreds of its members. 

The wailing list for hosing in 

Ahousaht is long and Chief Frank admits 
that not everyone will be happy with 
council's decisions about who gets what 
first. 

"We can't please all the people, but we 
have to prioritize," he said 

Frank said he hopes to get back to the 
days when families only had to approach 
the chief to access wood for housing 
needs. He talked about when the explor- 
ers traders arrived. 

"We welcomed them, we helped them, 
we replenished their food, their masts 
and now we have to ask them permission 
to do these things for ourselves," he said. 

"We don 'I want to have to ask some- 
one else pram to take from 

It' pan 
permission 

and 
ter- 

ritories. 
That's what we want back," he said. 

Continued on page 

'I'SCSI1iIIIt Market Manager Posit 
The Tseshaht Market, owned and operated by 

the Tseshaht First Nation 
is a successful business, 

governed by a board of directors. 

We are seeking a mature individual that is up to 
the challenge of leading others in a high volume, 

fast paced environment as our new manager. 
For a full list of qualifications please refer to the 
Tseshaht Market web site @ tseshahtmarket.ca 

Offer closes February 26/2010 
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and back again. 
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Overwhelmed with love and support 
Continued from pogo 1. 

Chochkimaienll men did u alma. 
(prayer chant) with beoynelteplx by his 

oldie. In may moving mumal1t, the 

crowd watched In silence e 
gneyouhapix' Thuloaplllhlm (curtain) 
wax towelled, f'huuchkpmalthnll spoke 

or the Imago on the 'l'hulloarl llhlm, end 

or the mend 

that he had 

egeitrly hear, m depict the 

Inn of rare mote to Senycuheple life, 
Junta that he lied survived the grimly 
hoar aueek thin could have killed him, 

The amity performed a Welcome long 
ail dunce and a deeming eeramnny was 

hegnn. NCCYC I1Cple. limn pallrehllk, the 

pilot or the halleopler del helped 

say so ha. to may and hit hone 

Rohen Homer, Bonk part. 
"Robert wax one or the arm poop.! 

mach ReayaelICpte ana Iw wax ally ld 
by Ihe grimly hear Ile hold Say. MP.. 
end coml1ntel him while Ile wee heels 

110wn Ile Chilly There wan another Oo 

mulla. Pnl, who 'vowel able to he hare 

with ue today and to Mini we are clan 

gremlin" spill khlmahkemelmnll, 
Ile explained to Robert that tie Molly 

iiSacyechepie were m reload, purl 

(here weren't words to doerlhe how they 

fill. 
"ladles and gent pis le the plum 

who wad Sato-wimple' IIM limn new 
Bully picked up heeyecheple end hrnllghl 
him to the hospital, he hadn't hen 
them, IM outcome may hove been I lie - 

m% The Nally elm would like to 

achnowiedge you for whin you love 
done, Henn," t' hunchknnlnithnil said. 

Spacial lift. were than promoted to 

both Robert and Brent. Ana the proem 
Iclimle, beeyahepls' Madly nominees 
mopped natal and posnnelly thanked 
the two men with enthrone mill demount 

exchanges dban ill' hams... and gruel- 
ode were end by all. 

Sidney Dick Ill ilieellnhl on celled 
Aswan' by r'hnuelikemelmnn to moose 
and t1101111144 III !notelets peal hi the 
ceremony, it wen explained dint the had 
of the Dick Ikmlly, hie brother Ailed 
flic,, hue (hie reeponelhlllly Sidney, lied 
Mopped in for hie Mother to do Nix 
hoar 

It wee explained by the enaa Net 
o, lead.. the lyre (head of 11w 

Thom, amity), end dun tench lithe 
Willy moiling are Rreteld for what the 
two men had done. The Rifle are not pay 
maul, but they ere Rifle of prelude. and 
h torte. tom Ile depth. of their loans. 

Ailed Hick then stepped foment and 
poke to everyone. "I want to extend my 
happiness and rethink for whet I wits 
used this morning. I am honored to 

have whtneened the boiling. I grew up 
with Waller. lam cult help ho say 
thank you to these two gentlemen 11+1 

noting Mx 1116, 1.e('4 stand up and let 

them know luny peened we all ere;' maid 

Bleb, end a roar applause, erupted In 

he hell end people row to their reel to 
show their eppreeiitinn. 

Menlo Welle then thanked Allied for 
hie wade. 

roll behalf M Reeyecheplc, hl would 
Ilk, to nay Monk you to Ailed Old 110 

acknowledging thew two notional In 
loan 11f, and on behalf of the community, 
It atone a I1I W Sumach/mho," said 
Wall.. 

Aller hutch wen yenned, Rayeeheple 
end his Molly did a few noire curs. and 
denser. Chuuuhkameithnll then 
onnounced Mar Rayeeheplc and eerily 
had a medal acknowledgement they 
wanted to minim, Nuuwaydti ell 
(Florence Wylie(, Raynaheple sister. 

wee celled noon 10 vial on behalf of the 

Ihmlly. bile wailed upon Ike Indlvlduale 
who took lam of the medidnnel businon 
one, Illy been Altai The Ihmlly wane to 

eaknowledge Simon I,uean and wife 
ladle, 4011e Matthew and Linos, Welland 

Imo and Tim Paul non Heequieht, 

They uomdineted a cleaning and held 

heayeeheple up, giving him strength 

when he needed it. It was explained by 

buuwaayeku lull that when the beer Arad 
mewed bncyeehaptn wee wearing a 

«elm that woe a keepsake (hone Noll lam 
holm 1001, mono. When the bola 
returned or the 1110 M 11w attack, ewer 
or Ihe catch wee found and pltotuglepho 

eIe lapel. it won aplelnod don Ile 
Iron v 11mlh till 110111 Ilnougil the Math 
The watch ihr hod hoLm0ed In 

Mayachaph' loll helot Bolt ihom05 le 

whet may have helped lave him. 
What h w Loos retooled home limn 

the hospital. he needed a watch, Ill he 

went through Mt pecans! behmging. left 
to lam by hie late Rlher. There waa 
watch, and bnnyeuhnpin wo eurprlsad to 
we dlat the weld had the Image ore 
Mar hood on either Ode of the week 
nice, The twofer uolncIdence wee x011104 

thin Idol Senyeeheple look ox w sign or a 

mamas, that Ile Is ammo.. !Wahl pre - 
xdool 

.10 II wend appropriate to give Ihe 

gill ad 'time' to those helped our 

brother," odd guuwoayak yektl'ml.' thank 
you to each of you ter the Important role 
Mel you played In our hellhole healing 
and moony Bach of the Individuals 
were gilled with, welch ea e symbol ul 
lino le previous'," 

010Mard Luca Chloe Nnwnrd,,p accept 

the gift on behalf of the group, Rod 
Announced 1h11 the en1Uy W. not Ala in 
he at le avant lama. pf 'the lose of a 

member Ile explained that they lied 
planned to Mind, but hied they would not 
he p tenon. now due to a sue. In their 
nation aid Ihe% III the roar (rein. they 
would perform nod pave rte the right to a 

song and donee to Reeyauheple. 

The Merlin Molly loin ell IIw,I4ia.,i 
then took the flan. Nookmlle (Arden 
Menlo/ end MA holly hove non how 
well iwyachepd and his family have 
been @aught. They not were very happy 
Mat his lie was spend end that he ha. 
recovered. The Motile Molly Then odd 
the they were going In he cowing a 14 
root venue lbr tam ether, and MIo Ihmlly 
Run Mello ohm ',poke Ill' how 

line. loe ether hod pined e 

'lame on him, and that II wan Ronk hoar 
to plane the name limo his hod. onto 
Neeyachphs. "Aey'luur.elh" wee the 
name given Ih m the Menlo holly, 

einayeoheplc oiled on all mamba or 
hie Ihmlly t0 .land by him 
tlluuehkamoldwIl did a chant and 

oddm0ed IIw Mnrlln kindly. 
"Racyauhnpls and Ills (lordly are VIII 

toughed by your gill and your wood. lie 
wants you to know That (here Ie very 0. 110 between Inn Ihluiine end that 
tine Nosily to emend bur the gill. link 
you, mom lolly Nooknllin, Ar Nellie on 

exmnple or how to hence end how to 
act," Bald Chmmhkemoithnll, 

The The Ikmlly from liltldahl were 
nest on the Ilea !Man expained 
the doge Minty lice. 

"One Ib. rte yo11, Nneyoehuple, nib 
through your late mother and grodmulM- 
or. Our Tyce 114 011111 Niched Tate and 
our Ikmlly are also gratelNl you n0 still 
with us and we hove n llnle tennis 

(Money) ter you," odd ihte, Ile 
explained that the fluffily wee In mourn. 

ing and could not mama dicer longs 
and damn.. 

Wally Samuel and mood.. of 
Ahuunnhl then performed d few of their 
entennlnmetl eonge and dance. Samuel 
mid the Allnllxulll members ciao moan, 
ell moll end gills of @human tin 
Rmyo:hapit. 

Ray bench. Jr. (Iillyuuw$yl and 

Kelly John lint amp a few seism end 

donna to wave. thole happNacI and 

moms of Mayo: hop, 
(Moo Intl performed e1° took the Moo 

to 'lake ...dons mowed Ty0 
Levitt( Mike Mnpdnnu Ihlm the 

MowaelminiMuuh4ieii and Cary 
Ilnwertll Mellott l'elnar and Moldy Mal 
0111114111 performed Old preowned a ill 
Ina Mel nod n bear alit, Vote McKay, 

,maria, Maws White and Woolly or 
I lmininhrl the !hod Wooly Men %slain 
end Julia Wan, Klo- 111x111- 1a -tn. 
(Simon Load also 

preowned Ranyachollle 

with, talking stick, 

When the hone 

Mat achepla took the 

flan, there wee more 
Important bullion 
conducted. 
Ranyeeaple pieced e 

new name auto 
phew Ivan Thnntne. 

Ile wee given the 

name aide Into grand 
Other, "Vtoyulnkwla 
(Rob Thomax),'l'llle 
woe the loot name held 

by his grendlolher, The 
Nally then twitted 
Say sham. In the rte. 

dbimol won held by 
their lote Whet. and Ile 

woo pieced oleo the 

seal covered with the boohoo 
The mar and rexponxlhllllivx held by 

thole isle Miter ere now panned down to 

Rasyaohapls, en he wax doped In 

Chiefly Nagalla of a cede gape whit Pur 

coller, woven by Faith Waa of 
Tooled% floe family Ihm thanked 
everyone for their whom and were hon- 

and by their phenols 
. . 

The Smelly pen 
Awned arms! more amity surge and 

Mown, and began the gifting. the 

goon, shine nul gifts and loch 
I ooey) In the M mils and every one of 
Ils gook. lie wad very plowed with the 

anal and overwhelmed with the sup 
port 111 Ille community 

All vet A talking 511ak 

wee monied in 
NSayacheplo by Simon 

61104. 

Lent Leal. torture. 
He'wlllh Illlyoweyd 
(Ray Muncher) dona. 

Right! aecwseyeku'ull 
Mammy Wylie), slave, of 
Rauynehaple, explain the dc. 
nlilaaee oil glh the holly 
wee nonvoting to those who 
performed hope one trails 
Munn( Modern after the hear 
attack In 111110.'I The 1111 of 
.Ian emboli,* that Ilene IN 

pewit .. u manage that .bead 
home for Raayanheple in it 

peculiar coincidence when 
looking tllnnlgll Ills late hiker 
Nul Thomas' belongings, 
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hvcdde4cn dance for eu$5t hell o el Mohr Mahc. 

hem whop'. and his family minim, Ilion la smoker Levi MertIn 5a Tye Noakmlls presents 
canne en behalf of the Martin fondly to Meeyeehepls. 

RiRhll 
Abonabll 
Tim 
Rutherlend 
and Tam 

Helynple Ind 
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Health and Wellness 
Are you a First Nation person with diabetes? 

Retinal Screening could save you from blindness 
Submitted by the 
ITHATeleOphthalmology Project Team 

Nanaimo -The Intertribal Health 
Authority (ITHA) is partnering with 

Nut- chah -nulth Tribal Council Health 

Services to introduce a new technology 
health service called TeleOphthahnology 
to First Nations people with Type I or 2 

diabetes on Vancouver Island in spring 
2010. 

This project has the potential to 

enhance diabetic patient care by prose- 
ing ophthalmologists (eye specialists) 
with digital photos capable of showing 
early indications of eye disease. Getting 

regular 
e 

mina! eye exam a great way 
to your eye health and protect 
your vision. 

The T le thalmology Project Team 
early last year approached Ina Seimhe5 
Home Care Nursing Supervisor, Matilda 
Allen, Healthy Living Coordinator and 
Chris Lemphers, Acting Nurse Manager 
from the NTC health programs to discuss 
the provision of this new service to eligi- 
ble Neu-chah -nulth membership. 
Discussion continued throughout the 
summer on the distribution and access to 

this service throughout the tribal council 
geographìo area. 

NTC Community Health and Home 
Care nurses will be key players in the 
referral process of Type 1 and 2 diabetic 

Bed bugs: Irritating but 
harmless blood- suckers 
By Sonia Somerville RN 
Nuu- ehah-nulth Nursing Program 

Have you heard of bed bugs? The fol- 
lowing is m informative article about 
this little creature that is more of an ini- 

ut than a health risk. Nevertheless the 
article below will help you understand 
ways to control and remove this bug 
from your life. 

Bed bugs 
bilks s 

are ammo That have oval- 
shaped fl with no wings 
Shaped similar roan apple seed, an 
untied adult is about 010 mm long and 
is brown in color. After feeding, bed 
hugs swell slightly in size and darken to 

a Noodled color. They may be difficult 
to c because they hide well, but they 
are big enough to be Born with the naked 
re. A bed bug infestation can be recog- 

nixed by blood stains from crushed bugs 
cr tasty spots on sheets, mattresses, bed 

clothes and walls. 
Bed bugs feed at night and hide during 

the day. They prefer dark are. and tend 
to hide near the bed. They bite all over 
the body, especially around the face, 
neck, upper body, tams, and hands. Bites 

an be mistaken for flea or mosquito 
bites. The skin lesions are small, raised 
and red. They may develop into large 
raised itchy red welts. 

Bed hugs don't pose a major health 
risk. There are no known cases of infer- 
taus diseases transmitted by bed bug 
bees. Most people are not even aware 
they have been bitten. Some are more 
sensitive to the bite and may have a 
localized reaction. Frequent scratching 
of the bits or picking the scabs can 
cause skin infections. Red bugs can 
cause n allergic reaction and itchy 
welts, similar to mosquito bite. 

Most bed bug bites go away by them- 
selves and don't need treatment Keep 
the skin clean and try not to scratch. If 
the bit very itchy, in more severe 
cases, you can get cream ormtih sta 

mines ta relieve the itchiness. Oral antibi- 
otics may be prescribed for skin infec- 
tions used from excessive Latching, Latching, 

Bed bugs are often carried into a home 
on objects such as furniture, clothing, 
shoes, luggage or bags. If you think you 
have a bed bug problem, check for live 
bed bugs in the following areas: 

Seams, creases, and folds matt,,,,. 
es and box springs Cracks in the bed 
frame and head board Under chairs, 
couches, beds, and dust covers Between 
the cushions of couches and chars 
Under area rugs and the edges of carpets 

Between the folds of curtains In 
drawers Behind baseboards and around 
windows and door casings Behind elec- 
trical plates and under loose wallpaper, 
paintings and posters In tacks in plas- 
ter or gypeec In telephones, adios. and 
clocks 

Bed bugs are hard to get rid of 
Successful treatment depends on the 
approach used. Pesticide application 
alone will not kill bed bugs at all stages. 
Approaches to bed bug control involves 
vacuuming, steaming, laundering belong- 
ings washed in hot water and died on a 

high heat setting, as well as sealing gaps 
and areas where bed bugs can hide. Bed 
bug infestations can be extremely dill. 
cult to treat, repeat applications may be 
required. 

Female bed bugs deposit three to eight 
eggs at a time, usually in cracks or rough 
surfaces. A total of 200 to 500 eggs can 
be produced per female. the eggs hatch 
in four to 12 days. The newly emerged 
nymph is colorless and will feed immedi- 
ately. After getting a blood meal, the 
nymph tams red or purple in color 
because of the blood in its body. A bed 
hug goes through five molts (shedding of 
its skin) before it reaches maturity in 35 
to 48 days. Each stage requires a blood 
meal. Adult bed bugs can survive up to a 
year and -a -half without feeding. 

For more information cons your 
local Community healthy or Home Care 
Nurse. 

To advertise in 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 
call (250) 724 -5757 

Submission deadline is Feb. 19 

clients having drew retinas photographed 
for examination by an eye specialist. 

You may recall the information table at 

the last NTC Annual General Meeting on 

the TulOMInha urology project. 
Participants were also given CD copies of 
project information. 

TeleOphthahuology is a new eHealth 
technology program that has been devel- 
oped in collaboration between the Inter 
Tribal Health Authority (ITHA) and the 
Vancouver Island Health Authority 
(VIHA). Digital pictures of a patient's 
inner eye (mina) are taken and Beni to an 

ophthalmologist for viewing and diagno- 
sis using 3D imaging software. People 
can have their eyes examined by an eye 
specialist without the inconvenience and 
expense of traveling to major urban 

have a high risk of develop- 
ing chronic retinal eye disease that may 
possibly result in blurred vision, double 

cataracts, glaucoma, diabetic 
retinopathy, or blindness. Sometimes, the 
signs of eye disease stay hidden and 
unnoticed for years. 

Regular 
detect eye e ate disease at an early stage,, and 

help prevent vision loss or blindness by 
allowing you to access and begin recom- 
mended medical care sooner. 

Over the next couple of months, a com- 
munity engagement coordinator from 
ITHA will be calling the Vancouver 
Island First Nations leaders and NTC 
health staff to arrange for an in person 
meeting to provide more information 
about this program. At that time they 

VIU 

will present a Poweryoint presentation 
and video about the program, plus pro- 
vide information about where and when 
this service will be delivered, and 

anThr questions or concerns. 
TeleOphthalmology health team 

will also be presented to the NTC nurs- 
quarterly meeting in February, to 

answer any outstanding questions related 
to communications and support when 
the project team is visiting their commu- 
niBeguming 

in spring, retinal eye exam 
clinics will be held in various First 
Nations communities m Vancouver 
Island and Nuu -chah -nulth tribal areas. 

This is a great opportunity to enhance 
client services for clients with chronic 
conditions such as Diabetes Type I and 
2, while Nuo- shah -nulth clients them- 
selves further their self care through 
monitoring and early detection of 
changes to their eyes. 

A camera technician and an eye care 
muse will conduct these clinics using 
safe and reliable technology, and all pic- 
tures and personal information will be 
transmitted in a confidential manner to 
an eye doctor (ophthalmologist) using 
secure systems As follow -up, the patient 
will be advised of the results, and or 

referred to a nearby ophthalmologist for 
an additional eye exam or treatment. 

ITHA and VIHA is looking forward to 

meeting and working with the Nuu- - 
Chah -Nulth people and NTC health staff 
m we work towards improving First 
Nations access to specialized health 

Continuing Studies 
at Vancouver limed C ItO nr..rty 

IhmyeurlRe. 

BUILD YOUR FUTURE AS A FIRST NATIONS BUILDING 

INSPECTOR 

BC First Nations Building Inspector 
Certificate Program 
In this 9-week, fulwme course mall 
Iron 

How to inspect new and existing 
homes on RC reserves 
Building Code requirements 
WHMIS and Occupational First Aid 

well 
Basic math, computers and wring skills 

The program will provide participants with the knowledge required to work 
with CMFIC, neat and First Nations organiaatlons to inspect new house 
construction and renovations on BC reserves. 

To register, you must: 
have at least two years of post apprentice experience as a fully qualified 
tradesperson OR have at least four years experience In the construction 
or renovation of residential buildings as a construction general,. 
(documented proof required) AND 

be ala to communicate effectively in wrong and in person. 

Radon Fou: 04.250 (Includes four textbook.) 

when and Where" 
September 20 to November 19. 2010 
Vancouver Island Moors.. Cowichan Campus, Duncan, BC 

Call 250 -746 -3546 for more Information 

222 Cowichan Way, Duncan BC, V9L 6P4 www.cc.viu.ca /td /bithtm 

Ehattesaht 
Annual General Meeting 

March 13, 14, 2010 
Zeballos Hall 

en: izo toad,. 
CM MUM 

rd Fix 1mt íd40165 

'Specializing in First Nations 

taxation, auditing 

strategic management 
planning.' 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St 
Port Nllemi, B.C. 69f 6f1 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

lempo 
FULL SERVICE 

GROCERIES, Cas ana, HOT FOODS, SNACKS 

AND So Mum Mont! 
Hours of operation - 7:00 am -10:30 pm 

Phone: 7243944 
E -mail: tseshahtmarket®shaw.ca 

Web address: www.tseshahtmarkeLCa 

Backstory 
Nuuchaa with Ceremonial Curtains and 

the Work of Ki -tie -in 

Bringing together contemporary 
ceremonial curtains by Nuuchaanulth artist 

Kikein (Ron Hamilton) 
and historical curtains from 

museum and private collections in 

Canada and the United States. 

January 17 to March 28, 2010 
Opening reception. Saturday, January 16, 3 to 5 pm 

This b" is powwow wnnaa bl 
The Pndain Foundation, aisle presented with 

the 2010 Olympiad, 
uppod from the British cdnme rca Council, 

the Canada Council for the Ads and the 
UBC Museum 

BELKIN ART GALLERY 
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Health and Wellness 
An update on the H1N1 
and seasonal influenza 
vaccination program 
By Chris I moiler, RN, BN, M.Ed 
Acting Nurse Manager 

For many of us, this past fall and winter 
as the first infectious pandemic with 

which we have been involved. The pan- 
demic primarily focused on HINT with 
vaccination starting for Nuu- chah -nulth 
communities the last week of October 
and extending to the end of the first week 
of December. 

All communities received an opportu- 
nity fora scheduled vaccination the first 
week of the project. The scheduled ss- 

' Co ed from this point for the 
next One weeks. 

All community health nursing staff, 
home care staff, nursing administrative 
assistants, healthy living program staff, 
along with the vital community -based 
staff support provided an intense and sus- 
naiad effort. The partnership between 
NTC staff and community staff demon - 
stated the importance of the need for 
mutual support in order to reach maxi- 
mum effectiveness in this program. 

During this period we even cancelled 
all planned leave for NTC staff. Of 
course, there were a few of the staff; as 

anticipated, who came down with illness. 
Nuu -chah -ninth communities' members 
responded well and by the end of five 
weeks, the anus had completed 3,000 

II IN I and 1,450 seasonal influenza vans 
cinations in all three regions. This repro- 
smiled roughly 70 per cent of the eligi- 
ble population. This is just wonderful 
when you consider that o11'.rnerve com- 
munities about 40 per cent of 
their eligible populations. 

Apart from the vaccinations, there was 

aInformation 
emphasis on prevention. 

I formation on hand washing and hand 
sanitizer was made available at the 
Annual General Meeting.. well as 

mailed tint to community band managers 
and community clinics. Prevention and 
early identification of illness was one of 
the primary comersones of the program. 

Through an effective partnership of 
NTC staff, community staff and mem- 
bers, only a handful of members were 
hospitalized for illness related to 
influenza, and there was no loss of life. 

Even though the second wave has 
passed, and there is no sign of a third 
wave, there is a continued need to stay 
healthy by focusing on pat nation 
through hand washing since 80 per cent 
of such infections are passed hand to 
mouth. Early identification of illness and 
care is the other important aspect of pre- 
venting complications. 

NOTE: HINT and seasonal influenza 
vaccinations are still available on a 

walk -in basis from your local communi- 
ty health nurse. 

Projects in Ahousaht 
Continued from page 3. plated road building on the mountain, 

For Chief Frank, the same sentiments allowing the exploratory drilling to con - 
apply to the proposed Calf Copper time yearround. Prior to the reactivation 
Mine project. He reports that Imperial of the old logging road, workers had to 

Metals Corp (which acquired Selkirk be flown in to the drill sites by helicop- 
Mctals Corp. the previous owns) is in ter, something that could only be done in 

year two of a of a five -year assessment good weather. 
process: and he continues to struggle While all of these projects are on the 
with outsiders wanting to put a slop to go, Chief Frank says his council and 
the project. committees are beginning to plan for 

"I'm tired of the rest of the world other projects like. 16 room luxury 
telling us what they want us to do; in floating lodge, riding trails ìo Cypre 
other words, they want us to starve!" he Valley and the construction of a youth 
said center, elder's center and a new drains. 

Ahousaht has hired consultant Trent tration building. 
Blind to guide Alameda leadership in its Chief Frank says his council will 
work with Imperial Metals. Cover Creek meet with the community Jan. 26 to 
Con nucnon, a company owned by an report on their progress to date and to 
Ahousaht band member, recently com- receive feedback and direction on future 

work. 
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Yunu ?it?ath and Ucluelet are partners as well as friends 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -S, Reponer 

'Omelet Yo'tufìttmh First Nation (for- 
meshy Ucluelet First Nation) and the 

District of Ucluelet signed a protocol 
agreement Feb. 1 to forage their 
already strong and cooperative working 
relationship and to ease both parties Into 

n pooNrenty enviromneoc 

According to YultNiflath councilor 
Tyson Touchie, his people are anxious to 

reclaim their culture, history and lan- 

gorge. Part of that change bale reclama- 

tion of their true name, Tuff AMR, 
which was changed by early settlers to 

something that they could more easily 

pronounce and spell - Ucluelet. 
In addition to the first nation name 

change. Touchie reminded locals that 

Ucluelet East's real name, dating back 

hundreds of years, is Hinataoo. 
Touchie welcomed his District of 

Ucluelet neighbors on behalf of his Tyee 

Ha'wilth kih- wi -tu -a, Chief Wilson 
Jack.. 

Ile said the signing ceremony marked 

very important day for Yultuyittgh 
and he was saddened that Chief Vi 

Mundy could not attend the event due to 
illness. Touchie reminded the two coun- 
cils that Mundy put a lot of hard work 
into the making of the agreement. 

Even though Yu'rtuoittah is eeienitut- 
ing some aspects ails history, Touchie 
told the group that the new protocol 
agreement is a step forward. The agree- 
ment formalizes the cooperative and 
mutually beneficial working relationship 

between Yu It rtitlith and the loan ìa of 

Community leaden sign protocol agreement, promising to work in harmony for the benefit of all. Seated from left: 
Ucluelet Mayor Eric Russcher, Community leaders sign protocol agreement, promising to work in harmony for the benefit 

of all. Seated from left to right: Ucluelet Mayor Eric Russcher, Yúltoflitfath councilor Tyson Touchie, Yu/1'0:Mth Tyre 

:slab 11 Wilson Jack, Yutltfittat councilor Eugene Touchie. 

Ucluelet, one where each works toward 
the future with the vision of making 
things better for the younger generation. 

-The Yetukitlath First Nation and 

District of Ucluelet are neighboring com- 
inanities that share interests in the 

Ucluelet Peninsula and surrounding area. 

The protocol ensures continued commu- 
nication ication and joint decision making on 

matters of mutual interest such as educes. 

ln. land use, health and economic 
development," said a joint press release. 

Touchie said there are provisions in the 
agreement that ensure both patties work 

ward building communities which 
not only the people, but also the natural 
environment, thrives and succeeds. 

Speaking on behalf of Chief Mundy, 
Councilor Eugene Touchie said 

Ynmtirtmh council has a unique sys- 
tem of governance; one that partners 
their elated government. the chief and 
council, with them traditional given 

nt, the hereditary chiefs or has... 
whom Eugene says, work closely, side - 

by -side. 

Ucluelet Mayor Eric Russcher called 
the signing ceremony an auspicious occa- 

sion. Ile thanked Yuftutittath for giving 
his community its name and for allowing 
the people of Ucluelet to live in 

YtilMitra t traditional territory. 
"Overall, the communities have gotten 

along," he said. "We are all one. 1 don't 
see different rations at this table. I see 

friends." 
-This protocol acknowledges the 

unique relationship the District of 
Ucluelet has with the Tuff ufitlmh First 
Nation and our desire to build on our 
collective past fora more secure future 
for both communities," said Ucluelet 
Mayor Eno Russcher. 

YuOfueitlath First Nation is party to 
the Maa -nulth treaty, which is in the sixth 

Making BC's roads safer 
was an easy call. 
An overwhelming majority of British Colombians support restricting cellphone 
use by drivers. 

Beginning January t, talking, typing, testing or dialing on a handheld cellphone 
or any handheld portable electronic device while driving is against the law. 
The fine WSW Taxiing or emailing while driving gets you an extra 3 penalty 
points. For new drivers, mere will be a full ban on all cellphone and electronic 
devices including hands -free. This will help keep them focused and make the 
roads safer for everyone. 

To learn more visit DriveCelltafe.ca 

and final stage of the treaty process - 
implementation. Touchie said the effec- 
tive daze for the Maa -nulth treaty is net 

for April I, 2011. 

"With the effective date for our treaty 
forthcoming, we one able to look 
forward to a new figure, a new, bright 
and prosperous future, with our long- 
time friends and neighbors, the District 
of Ucluelet," reads a statement from Vi 
Mundy in the press release. 

"We have agreed to respect each 
other's communities; and now we will 
develop the processes for enhanced com- 
munication. This marks an opportunity 
to build a relationship (based) on mutual 
trust and further economic development 
through a partnership." 

The protocol agreement has a tern of 
four years. 

The t communities have already put 
the protocol into editors and created a 

joint land use planning committee. 
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A CAREER NOWHERE NEAR ORDINARY 
UNE CARRIÈRE HORS DE L'ORDINAIRE 

START YOUR EXCITING AND CHALLENGING CAREER > www.rcmp.ca 
DÉBUTEZ UNE CARRIÈRE STIMULANTE ET PASSIONNANTE > www.grc.ca 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada Canadä 
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Hesquiaht moves toward fossil fuel -free power 
Bate clean energy and a net zero cold- cam of the community's power needs. energy supply, day or night, wind or 

1° 

unity." Hesquiaht plans to bring in larger wind calm, min or drought said Hilton. 

The ambitious plan includes upgrading turbines at a later date. Hesquiaht administration has applied 

lighting and appliances and extensive Finally, there will be biomass cogen- for fading from number of govern- 

co 
community education. erasion system capable of providing sup- men[ and industry sources to get the 

Solar water heating systems could gen- elemental energy when wind and hydro project off of the ground. 

cen 

enough power to supply 100 per cannot meet community power require- "Hesquiaht's project draws a circle 

cent of the summer domestic hot water moots linking thousands of years of living and 

while biomass heating systems could Biomass cogeneration systems use drawing the beat, light and power from 

supply 100 per cent of the heating, and plant or agricultural wastes to produce the sun, the wind, the land and waters," 

the remainder of the domestic hot water clean energy. In Hesquiaht's case, wood said Hilton. She went on to say that the 

A micro-hydro system will generate waste Is the intended biomass fuel for the Hesquiaht want to be leaders when it 

Hough electricity to meet 20 per cent of project comes to I energy and if they are 

the community needs while providing an `Any one renewable energy source has successful, they will be the first aborigi- 

cosystem for a salmon sun. A 10 kw its limitations, whether it is wind, hydro Hal community to be 100 per cent free of 

wind turbine will generate about 25 per or solar. This project will ensure reliable fossil fuel reliance. 

Harvesting plans 

Opportunities are on the horizon 
Canada to 

e 

usly evaluate its impli- 
nation.. The analysis t nalysis of Mr &,l/ng is not 

yet complete." 
Shea promised that Paul Sprout, 

regional direct, general of the Pacific 
Region would be in contact to nteet 

with affected First Nations to consider 

their views." 
The minister sold DFO is prepared to 

continue working with the Nuu -chah- 

nulth "to use existing programs to 

advance both of our interests." 

By Denise Titian 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Hot Springs Cove -The remote emornu- 

nity of Hot Springs Cove has struggled 

for decades to provide an efficient, 
affordable power .supply for its 

Hesquiaht member, 
Located about 42 kilometres from 

'faints by Mat. Hot Springs Cove is so 

isolated it is off of the BC Hydro power 

grid. 
Accessible only by boat or float plane, 

residents of Hot Springs Cove rely on 

the band admin st,ion to come up with 

solutions to the community's unique 

power situation. 
For years the answer was diesel-, 

power generators coupled with propane 

mohair.. hut even Mom measures 

have proven unreliable given how diffi- 
cult it can be to get fuel barged into the 

molt's not uncommon for residents to 

become storm -bound, unable to leave 

the cove during storm mason. And when 

nobody can leave the community, it 
rands to awn that nobody can get into 

the community, including the monthly 
fuel barge. 

Carol Anne Hilton, a Hesquiaht hard 
councillor, believes they have come up 

with a solution. "Hesquiaht First Nation 
is rammed to leading the way to 

replace 100 per cent of its fossil fuel 

power with port(rid of interconnected, 

renewable energy systems. By creating 
an internationally significant example, 

and taking a multi- disciplinary approach, 

Hesquiehl Nation is showcasing mole 
und climate change. aasuiaabili- 

ty and economic development." ent" she said. 

Hesquiaht plans to phase in new 

power technologies, including solar, 

wind, micro-hydro and biomass systems 

over a period of three years. eliminating 
their need entirely for imported fossil 
fuels. 

"Working with F m Power and pan - 

offs Powertech labs and Energy 
Alternatives, we are creating .new and 

made in Hesquiaht system 
that integrates the elements of air, water, 

earth and fire to create a sustainable 

energy future that meets and exceeds 

national and international standards to 

Continued from page I. 
"Fishing plans and management plans 

will he developed. Some species can be 

targeted immediately, while others will 
require come planning and training. All 
the other connected activities, like Wank 
fying buyers, markets and stations for 
delivery, as well as locations for process- 

ing will have to brought into the mix.' 
Other work that is necessary includes 

identifying the capabilities to 

harvest any species, as well as are status 

of the stocks oldie species in Nuu -ehah- 

nulth territories 
"DFO must become part of the process 

son, 
because Mere arc seasons for her - 

ring, halibut, and salmon on the immedi- 
ate horizon, which will translate into lost 

rtes for our people who are in an p p 

said it 
boot.' need 

said its was opparamount that DFO 
enter discussions, because existing lice s- 
es harvesters must make room for 
Nuu -shah -nulth harvesting plane. "Our 
lawyers are of the opinion that discus- 

sions should not be stopped because of 
the court appeal launched by Canada. 

Indeed, we have a decision in our favo 
r to harvest sea resources to sen into Ile 

commercial marketplace. We now have 
less flan two can to carry out the deco 
sion. Canada's lack of response to us 

does not bode well for them should there 

be a requirement for this decision to go 

hack coon." 
Editor's note: On 

. 

10, Jun before 
HaShilth-Sa was sent t o the press, we 

Canada Learning Bond - FREE Education Savings 
The road obtaining a Post Secondary ion increases every rear. Even corm 

funding support.., Canada Student Loans, @manes, Scholarships and First 
Nations funding, students often find themselves in need of additional funds to help 
e re you access all the funds you are eligible to receive for your 
children 

success. 
education. If you haven't already started stered Education 

Savings Plan (RESP) for your child consider signing up for the Canada Learning Band. 
What Is the Canada Learning Bond? 
The Canada Learning Bone is money provided by the government to help you start 
saving for your child's education once they complete high school. 
How much it? 

8500 is provided NOW to help you start saving for your child's education. An extra $25 
is included with this first peps.. assist with rim cost d opening the RESP. Each 
year, up until your child turns 15, an additional MOO will be added That's up to $2,000 
in ...for your child's edl ados. 
How do know R I qualify? 
In order to qualify for the Learning bond 

Yate child must have been bold after December 31, 2003, and 

you must qualify for the National Cleo Benefit Supplement es pad of the 
Canada Child Tax Benefit. 

How do 1 apply: 
1. Get Social Insurance Number (SIN) for yourself and your Miltl. Although 
there are meat to do tie, moan you. certain documents such as a birth 
certificate In order to apply. 

2. Open Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP) account with an RESP 
provider that offers the Canada Learning Bond. 

NOTE: you sane even have to put money into the RESP Your financial Institution will 
apply for the bond which will be deposited directly into your child's RESP account. 
For more information. 
Contact 1 sou OCana. It 800.62.232) Or visit service Canada Centre new you 

received word that a letter from DFO 
Minister Gail Shear office had been 

faxed to Liu- a -Mink In it she thanked 

Nuu 'chah -nuldr Tribal Council President 

(ha lien for his letters of Noy 24 

2009, Jan. 6 and Jan 21. The minister 
rule that she was unable to meet with 

Arlen about the Nuuchah -nulth fishing 
rights decision or the consultation 
process. 

'The Ahousaht decision is an impor- 
tant and complex ruling that requires 

From the Chief, Council, and Staff of 

Yu'túhhl'7athFirst Nation www.ufn.ca 

JO 
nis,) 
J,> 

A.M. Deluder First Nation Members! (YettidiTlath Citizens): 
would you like to receive news and updates regularly? YFN staff 
ffives effortlessly to gel as much inforngion to you as we can, 

but we can only do so if we have your contact information! From 

time -to -time, ow administrative staff sends out instant news via 

mail. If you would like to be added to the YFN Membership Email Distribution 
List, please call Suzanne Williams or Crystal Silva to update your contact informa- 

tion. For those who done have an email address, we can add you to our mail out 

list. Again, please call us to update your contact information! Please also visit our 

website- www.ufn.ca. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

NTC is currently developing partnerships with urban Aboriginal agen- 
cies in Victoria and Campbell River to provide support to Nuuchah- 
nulth children living in foster care in and around those communities. 
An Important part of the agreement with these agencies is that NTC 

will be represented on their Board of Directors. 
Individuals selected for these positions would have experience and 

interest in the area of family and child services, and be willing to vol- 
unteer their time in the interest of better service to Nuu- chah -nulth 

children living away from home. 
If you area Nuu- chah -nulth member living in Victoria or the North 

Island and interested in being involved in this important work, please 
contact Clorissa Ginger at (250) 724 -5757 

(Clonssa .Ginger @nuuchahnulth.org) 

POYNER BAXTER LLP 
Lawyers 

Residential School Claims 
If You I lave Questions About: 

Common Experience Payments 
Individual Claims 
The National Residential Schools Settlement 

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS 

Toll Free 1 -866- 988 -6321 

PERSONAL SERVICE.. -GUARANTEED 

. 
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Information 
for first time 

renters 
Submitted by Drew Laleunesse 

Whether you are a first time renter, 

moving into a new place, or thinking 
about moving, there are six recommen- 
dations to consider before you move. 

First, location is key. Is it in a safe 

neighborhood? Is it close to amenities? 
Is it close to work or school? Is it near 

public transportation? These differ in 
importance for people. Determine what 
your needs are and than look for a place 

that fits your criteria. 
Second, carefully read your lease. Do 

not skim or have someone else examine 
it. A lease is a legally- binding document 
and by signing the lease you are agree- 

ing m irt end If you have ques- 

tions concerns regarding it, ask your 
potential landlord. If you feel the lease 

is unfair, do not sign it. If you are feel- 
ing intimidated to sign the lease or move 
in, ask yourself if this place can feel like 
home. Finding your rental can be a 

lengthy process. 
Third, do not live beyond your means. 

At the maximum, rent payments should 
not exceed 35 per cent of your total 
monthly income. 

Fours, in regards to the cost of rent, 
what is included? There can be addition- 
al costs that the tenant may not realize, 
like utilities, heat and hot water, cable, 
Internet, laundry. The potential tenant 
can contact the utility companies and 

ask for es ott)of the prev 
dwellers). This only animate. ben s y 

is a good suggestion to understand the 

other costs of renting. 
Fifth, choose your roommate careful- 

ly. If you are going to have a roommate 
(which can help with affordability) be 

selective. Discuss one another's housing 
values. Do you ran quiet house 

while your roommate enjoys having 

guars. Talk about rent payment. How 
are the bills and the rent to be divided? 
Keep note, there are no perfect room- 

mates; however, roommates can be good 
friends while keeping rent affordable. 

Lastly, know your rights. Read the 

Residential Tenancy Act and The Tenant 

Survival Guide. Both guides explain ten - 

ally law in British Columbia, for exam- 
ple, a landlord can only raise your rent 
n Yet and must give three months 

written notice. 
Happy renting! If you have any ques- 

tions or concems please call, 250 -723- 
rare m access the Aboriginal Housing 
Response Initiative services. 

The Aboriginal Housing Response 

Initiative program, under the direction 
the KUU -US Crisis Line Society, sup- 

ports the homeless or those at risk of 
becoming homeless, by offering access 

to emergency housing. public education, 
advocacy support, and 

hold items. We also has a weekly hous- 

ing registry that lists Port Albe hill 
vacancies. 

References: Identify your needs, 

Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, 2009. 

Send Community 
Events to hashilthsa@ 

nuuchahnulth.org 

Community Beyond 
(Nosh Qom, twill.: 

Faye of the Wolf' Project 

Feb. 10 - 13 and Feb. Feb 17 
Pon Alberni 

To be held in the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre Boardroom from 9 

project rt am. to noon.Oho for the 
youth, elders and artists to share their 
history, culture and language. At the 

end of the the artists will con- project 
tribute a piece of artwork from what 

they witnessed from the elders and 

youth. The youth, elders and artists will 
be honored at the end of the project 
with gifts. To register please contact 

Irene, Family Literacy Worker @ (250) 
723 -8281 or Josephine Marshall 

Johnston, Southern Region Quu ?asa 

Counsellor @ (250) 7243939. 

NTC Social Issues Follow -Up Forum 

Feb. 11 and 12 
Port Alberni 

To be held at Maht Mahs Gym starting 
at 9 a.m. each day. 

Proposal Writing 

Feb. 11 
Port Alberni 

Time: 5 pm, to 9 p.m, Location: Echo 
Park Fieldhouse. 4200 Wood Ave. To 

register: Contact Jennifer m Caledonia 
6332. 0001 áe44- 
6332. Visit our Web site for full details: 
www.nede.info /event 

Valentina Junior Boys /Girls 
Basketball Tournament 

Feb. 12 to 14 
t eBaIct 

Host by the Nitmaht Hawks at l' !milt' 
Secondary School, First game to start. 
3 p.m.Valentines dance Saturday night. 
Place to be announced at gym. Taking 
the first five (17 and under) Boys and 

Girls teams. To register your teams 
our tournament entry fee is $150 Per 
team. Plan email 
Phyllù draw ]4(phemeLcmn or send 

me a message via Facebook. 

Stolen Sisters Memorial March 

Feb. 14 
victor, 

Mee[ al Pandora Ave. and Y couvw St 
at 11 a.m. March begins at noon. 
Travelling to Totem (Thunderbird Park 

at Douglas Si . and Bellevue Ave. with 
several stops of cultural arid personal 
ai f incance 

cu 

to our sisters who have 

Contact gone risers 
dolmen.. uvicnsmca 

Planning/Managing Arts Projects 

Feb- 19 
Port Alberni 

Time: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m Location: Echo 
Park Field house. 4200 Wood Avenue. 
To Register: Contact Jennifer or 
Caledonia at 250 -724 -3131, toll -free: 
I- 866-444 -6332. Visit our Web site 

for full details: www.vedcinfo /event 

low. TwooniebBlee Market 

Feb. 20 
Port Alban¡ 

Moved to Port Alberni Friendship 

Centre' l rc -Aida from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Draws will start at 1 p.m. Main prize will wi 
be $1,000 cash. Plus Chanel purse, cell 
phone with keyboard, Nintendo DST, 

Mod Nano with video, Ray She prince 

gift cards and many more. 50/50 draws, 
ss on available. Tables are donation cance i 

girds 250 To book your 
table, ca11250-730-5290. Donations are 

great(v appreciated. tondraiaing goer 
towards travel s 

in 

Prince 
Rupert 

Columbia 
ci., of chip in Prince Rupert awing 
Spring Break. 

Teen Dance Scheduled for Feb. 20 at 

Sands Hall has been CANCELLED. 

Now to tier Prices: Pricing Strategies 

Feb. 24 
Port Alberni 

Time: 5 9 p.m. Location: NEDC 
Office. 7563 Pacific Rim Hwy. To 

Register: Contact Jennifer or Caledonia 
at 250-724-3131, Toll fm: 
1-866- 444 -6330 Visit our Web site 
for full details: www.nedc.info /event 

Rosiness Communication 

March 3 
Port Alberni 

Time: 5 9 Location: NEDC p.m. 
t° 

p.m. 
Office, 
Register: 

Co tactfJe Rim Hwy To 
Contact Jennifer or Caledonia (lkdrù 

at 250-724-3131, Tall -free: 
I- 866 -444-6330 Visit our website 
for full details: www.oede.info /event 

Hawks 6th Annual Men's -Ladies Open 
Basketball Tournament 

March 5 to 7 

Port Alberni 

To be held at Maht Mans Gym on the 
Tsahaht reserve. (Based on 10 teams). 

I lee Place -$1,200. $100 deposit due by 
Feb. 26.Contact: Bobby Rupert 250 -720. 
5454 m 250- 731 -6170 email: 

rupert23@hotmaiicom 

New Media Marketing 

March 16 
Port Alberni 

p.m. p.m. Time: 5 to 9 Location: Echo 
Park Field House, 4200 Wood Avenue, 
To Register: Contact Jennifer m 
Caledonia at 250 -724 -3131, Toll-free: 
l -866- 444 -6332. Visit our website 
for full details: www.nedc.info /event 

All Native Ball Hockey Tourney 

March 26 to 28 
Port Alberni 

Thunder Sports Men's and Women's Ball 
Hockey Twiny will be held in Mahl 
Malts Gym. Individual awards. First 
place: $1,500 mess (basedon 10 teams). 

Fiat place $800 women's (Based on sú 
teams). Men's Entry Fee $350. Women's 
Entry Fee $300. Concession, 50/50 and 

much more. Raffle ticket for three items. 

g 'wo ('oaks Ticket for Final Game of 
Season. Luongo Jersey and Burrows 
Jersey. Raffle will be drawn at end of 
Money. Contacts Les Sam al 

les.sam @tseshahtcom, Terry Sam (250) 
723 -7795, Richard Sam (250) 731 -54 
and Ed Ross (250) 720 -3728. 

Marketing Kit 
March 26 
port Alberni 

Time: 9 a.m. err 12 p.m Location: Echo 
Park Field House, a Wood Avenue. 

To register: Contact Jennifer or 
Caledonia at 250 -724 -3131, Toll -free: 
1 -866 4M -6332. Visit our Web site 
fm foil details: www.nedc.info /event 

How m Budget four Marketing 

March 26 
Port Alberni 

Time: 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. Location: Echo 
Park Field House, 4200 Wood Avenue. 
To register: Contact Jennifer or 
Caledonia at 250- 724-3131, Toll -free: 
1- 866 -444-6332. Visit our website 
for full details: www.nedc.infn /event 

Effective Public Relations 

March 30 
Port Alberni 
Time: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Location: Echo 
Park Field House, 4200 Wood Avenue. 
To register: Contact Jennifer or 
Caledonia at 250- 724-3131, Toll -free: 
1- 866 -444 -6332. Visit our Web site 

for Bull details: www.nedoinfo /event 

Memorial Potlatch for late Jerry 
Jack Sr, and late Colleen Pendleton 

April 3 and 4, 2010 p 
Port Alberni 

The Jack and Pendleton Families would 
like to invite you to Port Alberni for 
meekly potlatch to honor the memory 
of the Late Hereditary Chief Jerry lack 
Sr. and his late daughter Colleen 
Pendleton (nee lack). Starting at 10 

a.m. sharp both days al Maht Mahs. 
For more information 

283-9123 
contact Jerry 

lack 
Sr. 

at (250) 283 -9123 or Ben 

lack Sr. at (250) 283-2614 or 
77ß -24X7 (Cell) or Claire Newman al 

125019 
email 

(Eger (250) 668 -fi304 

(Cell) et email henpjeckQa hommiLCam 

rclerettajoen can 
or jerry43307@ho sitcom, 

Sales 

April 7 
Port Alberni 

Time: 5 9 Location: p.m. Pm. 
NEDC Office, 
7563 Pacific Rim Hwy. To register: 
Contact Jennifer or Caledonia @ 
250-7243131, Toll -free: 
1- 866 -444.332. Visit our website 
for full details: nww.ncok inti, /event 

Pre-service Orientation 

April 14 to 16 
Port Alberni 

Here's hence to loam more about your 
what is required to became a footer par- 

ant for Usma Nuwehah -salt Fury 
and Child Services. A 

hosted 
ih 

Orientation is being boated by due 

Federation of Aboriginal Faster 

and the Resource Team of Llama I's 

free of charge, travel costs may be cov- 
Fe' 

To register or start your foster 
home applicawor please tail and speak 

a resource worker at 1 -8']7- 722.3232 

or 250-724-3232. 
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Host Young Gunz victorious in zone qualifier 
Hv Jack N Link 
IÌa-Shlllh-Sa Reporter 

Taeaheht -I lost Nuu- ehah-nulth Young 

lunz indeed to a tlmt-place finish at the 

Vancouver hand Zone PlayofTe for the 

upcoming Parlor Boy. and tilde All 
Native Basketball Tournament. The zone 

tournament took plane at Mehl Mahe 

gym on Jnn, 71. The Young Out out- 

gunned the Wallpuck 56 -71. 
In ogle play, the Ahouanht Blazers 

took top MOI defeating the Nonalmo 

Snypea 60 -19 The Blazers breezed 

through the tournament, 
The Blazers got off to a relatively 

blow wan In the final. but elan the lint 
loaner they took a 21 -11 lend and never 

looked back. 

Blum: Coach Luke Swan wan very 

preened with the result and especially 
with how well all the player§ seemed to 

he peaking at the right time. 

"I wits very pleased with our play this 

weekend, eepneinlly our new players 

Shayleann 1.11111 Nicole Bolting and 

In the mart exalting game of Vmcouver bilged none playoff. for a plane in 

the upcoming Junior All Native Basketball Tournament. dui Walppack betted 
Bombe to win on Jan. 31. 

Sabrina Campbell They flt in well with 
our aryle of play, which le defense and 

speed," said Swan. A couple of other 

player, Swan mentioned were Amber 

Love of basketball leads 
to a college education 
Bo Jack H Llrne 
lin -Shllth -Sa Reporter 

Vletorla- Rlghteen-ynar -old Ong Charlie 
from Ahouenht has a passion for spin.. 
and particularly basketball. He lea 2009 

graduate from the Mangtuaib School 
who, currently Attending Comma 
College In Victoria. 

"Playing haeketbell In what I would 
like to do an often ne I mn. It hoe taught 
me n la- teamwork, discipline and herd 

work, My goal la to attain and receive a 

diploma in Sport Management no I can 

do something I thoroughly love and give 
back to my community," said Charlie. 

Family la very Important to Charlie. 
His parents are Greg Charlie Sn and 

Carlene Aman (nee Paul) also from 
Ahouenht. HIs sibling.. are brother 
Henderson Charlie and Arlo Inez Paul 

and Lena Amaa HIM grandmother le 

Arlene Paul Item Ahousahl. Charlie also 
has a girlfriend, lanolin Louie, al (rom 
Aho all 

Charlie played on the Ahaushat 
Walfpaek Jr. lays basketball team and 

now will play for the Intermediate team 
from Ahouenht. Ile had e Mailer career 
with IM Waltpeek, who placed second at 

the 2008 and 2009 Junior Boys All 
Native Basketball Champianehipa. 

In Kamloops In 211118 the Waltpeek 
Met to a Among Kltnmaat teem, and In 
2009 in Port Alberni, they lost to the 
Prince Rupert Friendship Howe team 

Charlie realizes the importance of 0111. 

cation. 
"I have heard It all the time Mont my 

father. mother and my grandmother the 

Importance of staying and Ilnlehing 
school, and and thankful for their 
advice,' he hold, 

Luke Robinson, who is oleo font 
Ahouenht. han been n role model lin 
Dreg, who has Bought out Rollneun a 
advice on both education and basketball. 

"I would like to thank Luke for hie 
guidance and especially for hie support 

(:rag Charily 

an I I have asked him about whorl and 

eepeelally collage beeketball. He has 

helped me o lot He has bean an Ineplrn- 
lion to me," said Charlie. 

Robinson told Dreg That college ball 
takes a total commitment. It node to he n 

priority If he wants to emceed Charlie 
fondly remotion training with 
Robinson, Rebecca Allot oleo has been 
very supportive of Chortle In his edunn- 

clone! goals as she has helped Dreg to 
lad a plena and to alluet to the prarsuree 
of college. 

Rick Lindholm han coached Charlie 
mince he was In Crude 8 at Maegboilin 
School. 

"I owe a debt of gratitude to Rick ns he 

was the one who really gut me moaned 
In playing basketball," Chalks sold. In 
Crude 8, the imam lint every game. But 
by One's graduation year they ranked as 

high on fourth In the province In Single A 

(small wholly) and they actually plated 
venth In the provincial tournament In 

Abhotei'ard leer year, 

°You Allo anything you put your 
mind to," -sold Charlie. "Follow your 
drama,. Work haul In xahoal. train hard 
In basketball ao you ego gat your Mills to 
the next level. Believe rote, It will all pay 
liP for you In the end," Charlie Auld by 
way of enanuregement to other players, 

John and Ilium. Tate. 

"I thought we played a good ream 

dean., which we capitalized an, and 

scored off of then our girls are - 

abed. It Ix a philanaphy I coach: Play 

deldnee flat.. sold Swan. 

Prior to the glib' Ilnal them was a vary 

exciting gum between the Wallpeak and 

Bonita Tho winner of the puma would 

Ill an to ploy In the final. The Home. 

main had Masted the Illletnoo tamers 
70 -14 in an writer gama In the morn- 

ing, 

The W0 k trolled afar the ira 
quarter 20=1=1 A, and and 28-20 after Ma Oral 

half, hit by the and OM,/ third quasi 
the Wolpak had a slim owe -point lead 

53 -51. This net up an exciting Mleh. 
With minutaa Intl to play Homlee look 

the lead. The crowd was clot g an 

their [name and Mehl Male gym was 

loud and proud ones again. 

Ahouenht veiled but ecology tied u1, 

the game Bash twin estranged baskets 

and with (aal aboula Minute lo go Tim 

Little wind the go-ehead baekal. 

limnixs !blood an their attempt to 11e 

and It was Wollpack now with an upper 
lenity to Ice the game In the Met 

ninths they missed fur nee throw 
attempts, hownvm. 

A tired !Lomax teem amid not come 

beak end at the final bearer the 

Wolfpuek escaped with a 69 -A7 sanest. 
er, Steve lion led boise with 29 points 

und Moon Lucre tallied 12. Crag DIM 
scared 30 and Tim Little scored 17 to 

Mad the Wolpack, 

Continued ori paga IJ 

Armada undermanned at 
Countdown tournament 
kv,laok P bm(a 
Ila allrllh Ne Reporter 

MITI Bay- In the Countdown to the 

Playoff. Senior Soya Haakathall 
Townsman held et Brentwood College 
lane 19 and lot, the Armada woad for 
Ailment Distrlet Secondary School 
could rally only alx players on Friday 
and tool pima. on Saturday due to a 

competing qualhying Mumemnnt for 
Ihn Junior All Native Basketball 
Tournament held In Port Albeml. 

Conch Nick Seradlak knew going into 
the Mill Ila event that a few of the 
players for Armada had chosen to play 
In the zone tournament held at Mehl 
Mahe. 

^Wit were hurt by this in the 
Brentwood tournament, however, over- 
all I was pleased with the hoya effort. 
this pest weekend," said Coach 
Serodiuk 

The Armada played bran games in 

the Countdown to the playoff. high 
school tournament, They won one game 
and loaf two, 

In their Rret game they played 0W 
Graham Rom Chllllweck, The genie 
0011 relatively doge through the Iona 

lull with Armada hiking the Mad. 

(knew,. same beak though in the saw 
and half end by the fourth guano look 
control, The Anal Pore wen for UP 
(imam with an 84fi7 win over the 

undermanned Armada squad. 

And. were also reduced to five 
Minos mull two wawa PO Jon 

Shit woe hurt diving for a loots Ile 
nano up limping with Mimed knee. 
It tough gent. for lion who was 
also hot by en anent elbow on a reins& 
ntempt nod came Ill the court bleeding. 
Sim, however, managed to bona hack 
in the game and leash playing, 

Armada would Rant play Showiest, 
Lake, Ile., worrlere for Armada 
would put up a good fight and anon. 
but would lira in the mend half to 

cone up short 69=54. 
A poor shooting gama for Armada, 

aepaaleily afar players loge Black and 

Dreg Itch. anal them the tilt. Dick was 

playing with Idiom on hie foot which 
Mated his gam. (tick also goo on 

elbow In IM hoe from a Shnwnigen 
player, The ream chase not to call 
anything, which netted a verbal 

p. Won with Inch and C oaeh 
Saradl SI who woe staking up for his 

player. 
In lia final gum of the tournament. 

Armada met ,lake. Armada now had 

seven players who mime out hitting a 

majority of their alf0la In the teal quar- 
ter alone they dun 60 per cent Ham 
beyond the ac. With a 11ral gunner 
lead of 25-16 and a 20 -point land al the 

hoiPiHb-291, the Armada mated to an 

81_55 win. 
Bleak tattled HS points, Dick scored 

18 and Spencer Saredluk snored 11 

point. 
"I wan very planed with our boys' 

composure an we ammo out of the gate 
Pea. Our hutch also Was able to play 
erualul minute. x Darien Bubo and 

Kemper played very well on the 
Warmly* and. Baker snored arualal 
hookah;" Cool, Snredlak old. Ile 
noted that loll Sim and Roseau 
'Ibtenhmn ware able to play it lot of 
mettles, which will help to hoot their 

Bluer Iha e ne oIn Relict 
ed harsh for the Seradlak 
wan pleated with the Arlo, weekend 
Tits experience for playas who 
mapped up will hopefully carry them 
into both league play and the coma piny- 
011k, Seradlak aid. 
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Blazers breeze 
through zone 
tournament action 
Lela baryon Chat Irson wine the opening tlpeff for the Young Guns In their 
finale bottle again. Ahoueehrt Walfpack In sane action. The Gasa took the 
game 86- 71. 

Continued from 
page 11, 

In the hoya' Mal, 
the Young Hunt toed 
off anlnc the 

Welipaak. In funny 
game Saturday night 
the two Memo played 

with the winner 
Wyoming to the Mal 
game, The nuns out 

the Wolipat 
by . wire of 90 -611. 

Agar u slow can 
the Wang Ham grad- 
gully picked up their 
game.. They led aloe 
Ihn nit quarter Ill 12 

and look ammo oh 

the game Al the hall' 
they had o noniron- 
able lend 0120 pain, 40-20: 

Kay to the swank of the Young Duns 
In the final wan their roam defense and 

the woad of play. Alter ihn third quarter, 
they led 6845. With 7:20 loll in the 

gang, they had an Ineurmnuntella land 

77-49, To their credit, however. the 

Wolipeok rahaaed to one up and menu- 
ally their shots marred to Poll Into plane 

end the Peak began to alosa Ihn gap. The 
Wnllpaak nutnanred the (Juno 22 to nine 
in the idol snail minis 

In the and though the Young Hunt pre, 
milled with an 86 71 Mal elm. 

brag Oink wired. game high 27 

pint., Including six them pointers. Tim 
Little payed a solid Boma both on 
debna0 and often.. allying 22 points, 
Dory. Chnrlaamt hit for 26 pnhuu with 
a majority of his sensing In the wood 
half Darryl Patterson nomad 19 nod 

Mike PMMi0n caused 17 points for the 

Young Clan 
Coed and mumamam organizer 

Pawls Fronk wan planed with Iha 

Imam's play on the weekend 
"I thought our omit Wilma and 

proemial on the hall was mush hatter In 

the And game than II was all weekend," 
amid prank. 

The Young Dana now had wins In two 
tournaments over the Wollpack In their 
friendly rivalry, 

hank wee Oleo vary planned about all 
of the thus who unruly chew on their 
beams Fronk aeknowledgad this In M. 
remoras prior maw trophy presentations. 

"I would like dl of you bon to pane 

Middle: In on exeat. 
Ing game the 
Wolrpeaa and Bomb, 
battle under the 
hoards fora rebound. 
The Wulfpeak 
*dunked by HOMINY 

69-67 to wean. to 

the Mal gamo. 

Below: A Nanalma 
Snyperz player 
attempts leer throw 
In the Junior Girls 
Beni. The A house ht 

Ithaca breezed 
through the tourna- 
men( uadelbaled tak- 
ing the final 61-19. 

give youreaih e round ul'epplaum foe 

your minimal of ear youth," said Prank. 

In the trophy preeenbNane the Pillow. 
Ing were rewarded Our their play: 

Junior (lido All Step were limy 
PAID, harnldina Tom. Sabring 

Campbell, thins Wyee- Seward end 

Sabrina Williams. Sheylasnn Little was 

altosnn na the Mast Inrpintlannl Player 
Daraidine Tom wee Moon 0e the Beat 

Debnelva Pitmen. Artel Campbell wee 

Omen ne the Most Sportsmanlike Player, 
and Nllnahl Laken were the Most 
Sporlamunllke Team. Sabring Willlomo 
was the Moo Valuable Player. 

Nanalmn lelandaro were third plane, 
Nanalmn Styparr, placed second and the 

Alumna MINN captured fins plena. 
Ile Junior Boys All Stare were Stove 

Torn, Tim little. Mike Johnson, Danyon 
Charlaann and Jerome Prank, Tim Little 
was the Most Ineplmtlonm Player. 
Brandon prank woo Ihn Neer Defensive 
Player, Lack Samuel was the Mott 
Sportsmanlike Player. The Nnnnlmo 
Bailee were Iba Mont Sportsmanlike 
Tenn, Darryl Patterson was amen na the 

Moat thimble Player 
There ware nine girls enema, and 

Inahided the TIN King. Nnnnlmo 
Snuneymux, Dalondami, Dldduhl Hawks. l., 
Nllinnht Laken. NCN Lady Wurrlore, 
Ahaueahl Sera., Abateahl Blazon end 
Nnnnlmo Myopia, There was eight boy( 
beams: NIT Young bunt, Ahouenht 
Wnllpeak, 1100110e, t Ilttatoo Camera 
Nnnnlmo Lightening. DititlahI Hawk., 
TIN Kings and Nanalmn Ballotte. 

11, 
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Rebuild 
Continued from page 2. 

George welcomed peck on behave of 
Tseshaht and lits relatives in the 

Harm: rah nation. 
"It is a very exciting day for our peo- 

ple, and we are very excited to see the 

Alberni Athletic Hall move ahead," 

George said. 

Lunney reported that Me RIM pro- 
gram has invested 5500 million in MUM 
ational facilities across Canada over 
two -year period. It was designed to pro- 

vide temporary economic stimulus to 

help to reduce the impacts of the global 
recession while upgrading and 

expanding recreational infrastructure in 

Canadian communities. 
"The reconstruction of the Alberni 

Athletic Hall will not only create jobs 
here in Pon Alberni, it w ill re- establish 

place where 
and host of events for yeear5 

co 

to 
said Lunney. 

Shortly after the Athletic Hall burned 

down." said Port Alberni Mayor Ken 
McRae, "I Ind with Larry Spencer 

(Athletic Hall board member) and had 

suggested that the board reconsider 
building on the current site...." New 
laws and regulations would have made 
the old site an Beaver Creek Road Made. 

,male. The mayor suggested a land swap 

could be stuck with the City of Port 
Alberni. With the announcement of the 

SI million grant, the swap is now a reali- 
ty. 

I would like to wish my dear sister 
Ilene "Eyes" Thomas a very happy 
birthday for Feb. 7. Also there are a cou- 
ple of more birthdays on the same day 
To my friend Ruth Sam and Loraine 
"Wirmie" John, I too would like to wish 
the both of you a happy birthday for the 

7th. Love from Corbett "Corby" George. 
On Feb. 13, 1 would like to wish my 

brother Billy George Sr. (Kettlah) a very 
happy birthday. I hope you enjoy your 
day and many more to come little broth- 
er. Love from Corbett "Corby" George. 

Happy birthday to our grand- nephew 
Vincent Livingstone McDougall on Feb. 
14. Happy birthday to little bra 
Nasimius, a.k.a. Darrell Ross Sr., on 
Feb. 15. Happy birthday to our niece 
Sherry Livingstone on Feb. 23. Hope 
you all have a great birthday! From 
Dave and Annie. 

Happy Valentine's Day to my hus- 
band. You don't have to buy me choco- 
lates, flowers or jewelry to show your 
love because you show it every day 
throughout the year . Love always from 
your wife. 

I'd like to wish my 
niece Emtea Marshall 
and nephew John 
(lake) Wilson a Happy 
Birthday for Feb 17 

d Feb 
21 From 

wales Doug Dick & Pete 
as well s aunes Pearl, 
Dorothy and Nancy 
(Mom). 

Happy birthday 
Davin 
Cecilia George 
(Kyuquot- 
Checkleseth), arid 
congests on going 
to VIU foe the 
nursing program. 
Wall love you 

and your daughter! 

Dr. James Lunney, Member of Parliament for Nanaimo- Alberni, announced the 

funding III million to go toward the rebuild of the Alberni Athletic Hall. 
"lust over week ago I was on the Spencer thanked the federal govern - 

phone with our MP, Dr. James Lunney," ment for its support, and acknowledged 
said Spencer, "and he informed me that 

our application was successful for the 

maximum amount of SI million. I have 
been smiling ever since that day." 

He informed the crowd that despite the 

devastation of May 12, 2009, the Alberni 
Athletic Hall sign was saved from the 

lire. It stood behind the podium where 
the announcement was made. The old 
sign will be hung for the new building 
which he estimates will open later this 
year. 

BEESON GLASS 

41, a.,m rmM"a.nu 
GEORGE *BEESON 

main Cülm w.ae.".a.. 

Sproat Lake =` 

Trucking 

Kivelliéming and Renovations 
u,f 

atone 250,Wrilati 

DeYD'9 sarsaxoa 
W,Ha>ra 

anFa Fred unrlµrv - 

reel Argent, 

ó 

(2W),...,na9 

Outstanding Curb Appeal 
Fall/Spring Cleanup 

Pruning, Trimming Shearing. 
I adscape. Gardening, Lawns, 

Handyman Services. 
Call Richard 720-9169 or lima 724 

5063 fora FREE estimate! 

/,- Secluded Health & Fitness 
t2 Ms Naomi Herbatch 

Wire! Health Practionv, Personal Train' 
Peneronm aiue..Oa esa.' 

-'C!-anaaPasOrrawso -r Nsus,.w, 

fit7 N Call m book cwnuh t one 
' 210- 951-0251 

(e)i) 1M mom - batchraihmmail.com 

the help of Lunney, Pon Alberni arty 

council and all of the Staff, with special 
thanks reserved for Mayor McRae and 

Pat Deakin: 
"I look forward to once again gathering 

here on this site when the new facility 
will be officially opened," said Spencer. 

With Mis investment, the Alberni 
Athletic Hall Association will construct a 

new Athletic Hall. The new facility will 
bea 1,532 square metre (16,500 square 
foot) building that will feature a gyms. 

m,sportsenurtsandindoorarchery 
range and it will be complete with 
change rooms and bleachers. 

Tattoos 
by Rick 

Call 
(250) 

724 -4931 

LES SAM 
CONSTRUCTION 

OFFERED- Everyone needs 

break. Will do housekeeping, yard work, 
shopping, cooking and babysitting. 
Seniors discount @ 58 per hour and $9 per 
our cash only Man Anne 250 -]20- 

0962. 

rooks cam. 
vanöwa 

Small or large events 
Food Set-up/Clean-up 
Decorating DJ 
"Serving Me people 

fun respectful way 
with 
cents wash experience 

2105782 or tinenmus@Vehmiioe 

Daniel Blackstone 
Community Development L. 

m Mtal Health, 
Presentations 
Workshops 
Meetings Formal or Informal 

CuMlml Awareness 
or 5Ú, MAJ. 

blackaonedGasbawca 

R271v:g 

Blaekhawk Autobody 
Port Alberni 

Call Marcel Dorward 
250- 723 -1971 

WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht 

Reserve. Call lay 250- 723 -7772 or eel 

735 -2596. 
A'y NTED: whale teeth, whalebones, 

mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt 
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and 

Elsie John at 604833_3645 or e/o 0141- 
720 61h St, New Westminster BC 
V3L3C5. 
WANTED' Ucluelet First Nation is look- 
ing to build a contact list for carpenters & 
contractors. Please send us this infonna- 

onbycontacting us at (2501726-7342 or 

fax (250)7264552 attention to Housing 
Administrator. 
WANTED TO BIIY. Good used running 
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone 
Bernard at 1- 250.670 -1133. 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom hose in 
Nanaimo. 5800 /month with $400 securi- 
ty deposit required. Call Robert Peters at 

(250) 591 -1626 
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization 
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or 
month. Very reasonable rates for 
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom 
available for rent, For information phone 
723 -6511. 

FOR RENT' Equipment foe pounce point 
and DVD presentations. Projector and 

Screen. By the hour or day Deposit 
required. Telephone: 2507245290. 
NITINAHT 1 AKF MORE Open 
year round! Coastal rainforest and world - 
class recreation at your doorstep! For 

nervations and other information call 
250 -745 -3844. 
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE 
STORE CAMPGROUND & MARI- 
BA: Reservation available. Open year 
round. Status rigs available. 1- 250 - 726- 
8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349. 

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (250)7242603 
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms 
available, own shower and toilet facili- 
ties. Nuuchah-nulth rate available. 
www.bearwattshiw.com 

FOR RENT: To Ucluelet First Nation 
members only. Three bedroom house, and 
two bedroom apartment in Triplex. Those 
units are available In January 2010. Please 
call the Ucluelet First Nation orrice at 

(250) 7264342 for an application form 
and housing policy. the three bedroom 
unit is $67500 per month with halls 
month damage deposit required at time of 
move 'n Payment must be available in 

The 3 bedroom unit is S 55000 per 
month with half a month damage deposit 
required at time of move in Application 
forms are also available from Sheila 
Touchre, Housing Administrator 

aaii tone Is. Mona to- tot tan 

CF.DARWEAVE.R: Baseball 
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for 
sale. Traditional hula. Mader., 
bracelets for trade. 

mail whupelth_weaver(llshaw-w. 
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark 

jewel.. artwork, including cedar roses, 
taking orders 723 -4827. 
AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING 
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda 
Edgar of Nitinaht 3 comer, sharp and 

amp grass and cedar bark. Please call 
741-4192 in Nanaimo. 

CEDAR WEAVING 

by wii -auk 
Mary Martin. 
250.5914984 
.cedarweavingcom 

eedarweaving@ahaw.ca -' 

Gordon Dick 
Nun-chh -north 

Art in Gold Silver and Wood 
email: gordondtck@)shaw.ca 

House of f to -C/ee 
Aboriginal Fashion 
Denise lYlliama, Designer 

Yirtoria, B C 
Phone: (250) 382 -7379 

email: wmeheKaanefeeoaar.net 

lames `Wihayaga,ctk" Swan 

Native Artist. 
250- 383 -9779 home 

250361 -7389 cell 

jfswan@0ne© iuvicca 

Ben cDautd 
.AlaeAo-r,.hb 

nAlmHwm,t Cron c,Valiro u4Rra1 

eorba..prm-r 

TRADlx1OF1 t- DUGOUT GNOO 

a0111=Awrr4 
Bra voR 

Fuou NA vs . moon/1C 

CAnrR<Olnu'. 

w 

FOR SAI E: 2005 Ford Windstar. 
Asking 57,00000 Senora enquires only. 
250-745-6237. 

CAR FOR SALE 1986 Firebird. 2 door, 
Will up to 4 people, white, nip up head- 
lights, good condition. Also, included are 
4 spare tires (2 large tires for the back).1 
need larger vehicle for grad kids can. 
tact Lavigne lack at250- 286 -3393 or cell 
250- 202 -5560. 
VAN FOR SAIL Blue 1995 GMC Van. 
Looks good, rams grad. Offers. Please 
call Curl for more information at 250- 
723 -0145. 

Feb. 11, 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
IMEME 
FOR SALE: Native Beadwork: Chokers, 
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings 
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or 

Fearrings. E -mail me at inviel oral. 
l @hotmell.com 

FOR SALE,. Silk screening company. Can 

do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to 

eight colors. Call Billy Keitlah at (250) 
]31-9943. 
FOR SALE: ter and can ings. 

Cell Bruce 720 if you're interested. 
PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL your 
source of OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and 
Omega 6 are essential fatly acids (ETA's) 
(the good fats). Available from Faith and 

Richard Watts Cd (2501724 -2603 (eel) 
731 -5]95. 
FOR SAI Fu One 471 Diesel engine with 
capitol gear, 2 Yr - I I reduction in good run- 
ning order. Can be seen in AhousaM. Call 
Chester .670-2587. 
FOR SAI F. House at 399 $newish. 
Secluded location, Sold with bed and 

breakfast business. 5225,000. (250) 725- 
3482. 
FOR SALE: Priced town. 14 X 70 ft. 
Deluxe Princeton 1991 Manufactured 
Home. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 R. X 18 ft 
addition, total 1190 square feet. 

Located at Spout lake Mobile Home 
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sun - 

deck, storage shed. Heat pump with Air 
conditioning, lakc leach Access. $247.00 
month pad rent. Asking: $110,000. 00 or 
ben reasonable offer, By appointment 
only. Info telephone 
= 250 -724 E- maikwally 
same,/ tel tone. Websiee: 

www.arrowsmithlistings.comisamuelhamu 
elII n 

FOR SAI F. A Captain mate twin bed, 
complete. It is in good condition. Asking 
pore is $15000 Call John at 250- 723- 
4906. 

FOR SAI E; Hesquiaht Place of Learning 
has some new tables a chairs available for 
ale. Shipping charges will apply. The 
tables are 60 length X 30 wide 24 high: 
$275 each. The desks are adjustable. 
$53.35 each Cu 1250.410 I I1; email: 
spuds 1l,andmail.can Rebecca Arlen 
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning 
FOR SALE OR RENT Great commer- 
cial opportunity. Great location by 
Tats Market on Pacific Rim I lia.ay. I 

Also ideal for once, arc. Asking $80,000 
or rent for $1.000 a month. Call Richard 
Was, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 431.5]95. 
FOR SALE. Elegant wedding dress, 
classy and simple, white satin dress with 
attractive headed waistline. Site 9/10. 
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for $295.00. 
(Etter 250 -724.3049, 
FOR SALE: New Air Floc key Game. 

s .00 and 1441 instal Mat for 5375 0 
and large trampoline 5150. IOhorsepower. 
five speed Sears ding lawn moan 
$275.00. I afire area rug. A sage 

and simple and green 

centre floral deign. 12 X Aft $150. 
Comer 25042E30E. 
FOR SALE: Plymouth Grand Voyageur. 

so 
Loaded, I Jas on fuel. 4 new 

M.O. 1orsepo3 8249 
H on Boat . . SO Horsepower molar and 
nailer (250)7218249 

Professional Availible:Workshops,con- 
ferences, healing circles, retreats, canoe 
journeys. Telephone 250 -726 -7644 

Y eidfnY Truck flat decks, aluminum 
amps and walk ways, repairs, ecL Call 
Dustin. Telephone: 250 -723 -2828 or 
250-720 -6282 
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IOR SAI N 

"George Watts - 
Creating 
Greatness" books: 
$20 each. All sales 

proceeds go 
George Watts 

to 

Scholarship Fund. 
Call Caledonia at 
NEDC: 250 -724 -3131 

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First 
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Carom Made/Ail Sizes). 

All types ablative Graphies. Celeste 
Howard. Email for quotes and prices. 
^prei nd ,1 ala 

MEETING Earle ITATOR / 

NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet- 
digs going all night long, never finishing 
the agenda, going around in circles) 20 

years experience and proven track record. 
Keep your memo oil track. Call 
Richard Watts, Weelth -tsah @ (250) 724 
2603 o lc l) 731 -5195. Available any 

FI,FGANT ADVANTAGE 
DECORATING AND CATERING 
SERVICES' Tracey Robinson @ 
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions: 
Weddings, Showers, Graduations, 
Banquets, Brunches, Dims, Super 
Host and Food Safe Certified* 
T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tan Gas, 

5231 Hector Road, Part Alberni, B.C. 
Phone: (250) 7243975. 
FOR HIRE. Pickup truck and driver. Need 
something transported or towed? 
Irma,. move furniture. fridge, stoves, 

your boat, outboard motors, your boat, canoe or [ravel 
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by 
the hour. Call 250424 -5290 
TSAWAAVUUS ELDERS: Am requesting 
volunteers to enure and share your time 
with us. Singing and drumming, native 
dancing, storytelling roan of any kind and 

crib players. Came and share some special 
times with us. If you are interested, please 

contact Bunt Creamer at 7245655. 

LOST Drum will whale painted im it. On 

/an. 28 at patty at Maltt Malls linn. Colt 
12501 14 341E 

LI.M.T Gold necklace 
Indian design butrerlll 

the Ult., 
School in March. Please all 
Adams (.0]011.0 or ballgerltt M 

tall cool Thanks. 

!ARAB: A shawl was lab at the House 

of Himwilsa and has been picked up 
by the owner. Please Ws 

p 

up your shawl at 
the lima I H a - . Lewis George, 
House of H lad. 
LOST: A hummingbird carved by Butch 
Dick on black cord [necklace] al the 

Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th 
in the Alberni Athletic Hall, Contact : 250 

598 -0502. 

J,rnice 
and name on nit. lab 

Phone DA. Swan 250-775- b5 i 1258 or 250-7243915 (n) 9-4 

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Docks, sid- 
ing, basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 
778421 -1511. 
MASSAGES in your home or mine 
Can 050,735 -2271. 
LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY 
STUDIO offers foot reflexology sessions. 
Experience foot reflexology for relaxation 
and to energize. To book a session phone 
250- 725 -3482 
CERTIFIED Fort CARPENTER for 
hire phone Dave Watts 250- 723-9870. 

Completed 4 year program Cameron 
College in theoretical and practical 
aspects of the Carpentry trade with inter- 
provincial certification ticket. 

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License 
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250- 
670-9573 or leave a message at the 
Ahousnht Administration Office at 250- 
6]0-9563. T 

FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250) 
923 -9864. 
WAYAANR: Boat Trailer for 20' bout. Call 
Michael @ 720 -6026. 
FOR SAIE4 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area 
F license. Very reasonably priced. View 
at sellyourboakea. Phone (250)380-3028. 
FOR SAI F; 16 FI'' Malibu 90 horse 
yamaha $4,400 take boat and motor. 250. 
745 -6220, 
MUM& III Horsepower Merc out- 
board motor. Like new. Test 150 compres- 
sion in ell 4 cylinders. Half price. Ask for 
Willie (250) 7234249. 
1 BOAT FOR SAI F. 1 -32 foot fiber- 
glass, 180 horse Isuzu motor, radar and 
colour sounder. Serious inquiries only. 
Boat can be seen in Ucluelet. Phone 250- e 

726 -4620. 
MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL 
RIM, 145 HP complete with capitol 

mine gear, 2 Y to 1 ratio recently over- 
hauled engine and gear. Any serious offers 
will be considered Cell Louie Frank Sr @ 
250.6709573 (home) or 250 670.9563 
(work). 
MINT SF1 I -1996 24' Crew Boat. 2009 

ry Sueyor Value E90,000.00 (open to 
offers) THIS VESSEL FEATURES: 
Welded Aluminum, Total length 26.6, 10' 
Beam, 36" Drat, 270HP Mercury 4.2Lí 
Diesel inboard (2007). 80 gallon aluminum 
fuel tank. Futon 1721 Radar, GPS, 

PLEASE CONTACT: (250) 724 -3915 
execdirykackaamin sen. Sudan Greenaway 

ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless 

woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs, 
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TAKING CARE OF 

Helps Nations Contribute to Abalone Recovery 

`e are 
several projects 

underway in which 
First Nation stewardship 

is key for species at risk 
management in British 

Columbia. The Abalone Coast 
Watch Program, a community - 

based outreach and public education 
program focused on protecting abalone, 

is one example. Active in several First Nations 
communities in B.C., Abalone Coast Watch uses 

volunteers to help stop abalone poaching. 
On the northwest coast, the Nisga'a First Nation 

kicked off its Abalone Coast Watch Program in 2006, 
basing their program on a standard model of patrols, 

basic awareness, newsletters, and brochure distribution. 
"We were trying to make people more aware of the 

plight of abalone," says Nisga'a Fisheries and Wildlife 
Coastal Manager, Blair Stewart. Although abalone does not 
live in abundance in traditional Nisga'a territory, Stewart 
says there is still a lot of illegal trade and barter occurring. 

"We all know where it is coming from, but it is really 
hard to shut it down. Big poachers go out for big profit, 
and I think that First Nations need to get the message 
that even if you take only five, if twenty people take only 
five, there's eventually nothing left." 

In 2009, Nisga'a ramped up its program to go 
beyond patrolling by educating youth through a Youth 
Marine Stewardship Program. 

"You can't change the old ways," Stewart says, 

"But you can teach the young and give them a sense 
of ownership. Our youth have a story that needs 

.: 

telling: they must be a part of protecting and restoring Nass 

coastal marine species at risk, critical habitat, and traditional 
knowledge of marine resource uses." 

Last summer, the first -ever Marine Conservation Nisga'a 
Youth Camp was delivered to 24 students, aged six to 12. 

With complete support from the community, the camp was a 

roaring success. Elders acted as guest speakers and educators, 
and community members volunteered time as mentors, 
transportation assistants, cooks, and sponsors. 

"Everyone was behind the camp," Stewart says. "It was 
amazing -more than we could have hoped for." 

Nisga'a Fisheries also commissioned a local teacher to 
design an interactive curriculum guide that is now used in 

Nisga'a public schools and at abalone awareness workshops, 
some of which are given in Nuu -chah -nulth territories in 

collaboration with the Bamfield Huu- ay -aht Community 
Abalone Project (BHCAP). 

"Ultimately, our goal is to build a vehicle with the school 
district and the Nisga'a Youth Organizing Youth Project for 
implementing a youth driven stewardship program while 
building capacity," Stewart explains. 

Abalone Coast Watch is also active in Nuu -chah -nulth 
territories through the BHCAP. Organized in partnership with 
the Bamfield Marine Sciences Centre, Coast Watch is largely 
delivered by volunteers who work or live on the water in 

Barkley Sound. Together residents watch for poachers and 
suspicious activity, reporting incidents to a toll -free hotline. 

"Most of the busts that have been made are thanks to tips 
from the public," says Anne Stewart, who coordinates Coast 
Watch from the Bamfield Marine Sciences Centre. "People 
who live and work on the water -and that includes Huu- ay -aht 
Fisheries -are watching what goes on, knowing they are part 
of the solution. I think programs like these are the only hope 
for abalone recovery. Unless you have the community taking 
ownership, the poachers are going to win." 

'APSY'IN 
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PROTECT WILD ABALONE 
ILLEGAL HARVESTING IS A THREAT TO OUR LOCAL ABALONE 

HELP PREVENT POACHING 
OBSERVE, RECORD, REPORT 

1 -800- 465 -4336 

COASTWATCH 
www. ocean}inh.lsland_net 

Helping Abalone Recover: 

its Up to You 
Poaching is one of the biggest reasons 

abalone have had such a struggle 
recovering on the coast. As the eyes and 
ears of Nuu -chah -nulth ha- ha- houlthee, 
we can make a difference. Setting up a 

coast watch program in your area is one 
way to help abalone recover. Another 
is to report any illegal activities to the 
Coast Watch hotline (0- 800 -465- 4335. To 

learn more about Abalone Coast Watch, 
visit http: / /oceanlink.island.net and click 
on 'Abalone' under the Conservation 
heading in the left hand column. 
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Uu-athtuk 
P.0, Box 1383 

Port Aiberní, B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 

Ph: 250.724.5757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 
info «uuathluk.ca 
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